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INTRODOCTICN

On June 25 fa 26, 1979 the New England Teacher Corp! Network Convened_

the .firlit Principals' Form which tags attended by 25 of the 30 OM'

principals involved with Teacher Corps mojects in the area, Rvaltiative

data gathered at time end of the Forum indicated principals-ummituvanimaus

in their desire to see the Farum continued is a Network activity. The

Network Baard of Directors in assessing the impact of,the rarum activity

concurred that a Fall Portia vAxild be beneficial with the addition of

directOrs as participants.

A, planning Cammittee composed of six principalt,,who were reprehentative

of the region and projects and bad rlunteeted at the June activity, was.

.convened,alcog with two directors. The caanittee Met to design end implement

Principals' Forum II which occured on October 17 and 18, 1979..

Planning data obtained fram Farun I indicated.that School.Climate wasjhe

topic\of most interest. *Vius the primary objective,\, for Form TI were:

1. TO obtain ilformation and ideas on various
I school climate improvement.technigues.

X. \ 1. 2. Tom. relationship building among
,

.t.1
.

principals and project directors. .

Seconday objeCtives were:

. 3. TO obtain information on discipline policies
,.-

used in various schools.
4: TO discuss various practices'used for intern

and tem leader invOmement in schools.

14

The. planning "cam.d.ttee after determining focus and format for the "activitY

, a'reccranended 'speakers fall present/it-1.m Taho were contacted -apci, obtained for

1 .fie Ebnii. ' Responsibility for contacting .other principals-, Presertters

-coordinating the ictivity, and int:Coducing speakers was, assukied by. principals
4
lierthIg Ft the ccamittee. t. ,

, \
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The Forum was attenied by 29.of the 36 (KM principals and 10- of the
11 .(907,) direcuirs. The following, report is intended to 1) provide.*

.pernarvent record:of -the iieetins for purposes .of cottract reporting; and
2)::to serve as a'-referetice for project .4irectors as they continue their
cri site staff.:develorment efforta.
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AdENDA

PRINCIPALS FORUM 11

October 17 & 18, 3.979

Sheraton litutforipowntaosn

PURPORE: Tb provide a ior3.4.for the echange of ideas amoni prinCipals
withlp the New England Teacher Corps projects.

,

CRJECrIVES:*

1. TO obtain information
cliffeke impimement.t

2. Tb intonation
in various schools...

and ideas on. various, 8C100l
echniques.
oh discipline poLicies'immd

Tb discuss various practices used for intern:and team
leader involvement in schools.

14: lb facilitate relationship building among principals
and.project directors.

wEllsig4IDAY, OCICEal 17th

4:00 PM RegiStiation

1:30 PM.

4:45 PM

Velcaie:
, Glen Frank and Have Cantwell .

- Fall Mbuntain Schools .

"Sharing Snccessful Practices in tmpborving
School.Climpe", (Objective #1)

A. .Mlank4resentation. by Principals

fln .Metricowitz I cr. Earl ine" Patiick Hart ford

Ctiaffee, VT. , .Tdm Clegg, Boston

snip Phu*, lia
.

spaiT Cantwell* Nfi 4!( -)_

artside ?Ark-

Vain Rocon

Ma.xainRoca.li

Mark Slain Roan

. .

. ..

.N.H.omot --6034,311422
I .
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Agenda
PRINCIPALS' FteUM II
October 17th amt.

, ..,

4:45 PM B. Smell Group Sharing of School Climate Successes
Facilitated by Principali in. A.

.6:30 PM Dinner 44

Nathan Hale
, .

8:00 PM "Discipline and School Climate" ((bjective #1 & 02) Mark TWain Room
'Introduction: Peter Bruiette, Maide Youth Center
Prelentation by Jerome Winegar and -Geraldine Kozberg

,

South High School - Boston .

.

, x
. ,

L -Questicias apd'Apswers .
,

9:15 PM, Poolside Cash Bar, Ganversations, and Swimming Pool, 5th Fl9or
Directors Meeting en "Documentors" (15 minutes) Sara's Room

, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 18th ' -`

4,4

7:30 Am Breakfast

8:30 Ag "Sch061'Discipline" and "Intern/Team Leaders"
(Objective #2 & #3)
Mini-Presentations by Principals

.roug Foster .11101MRS Clegg
..Dave Cantwell (Chair)

A. t 'School Discipline Session
with Grindle, Fbeter, Connor, Lavery

B. Intern and 're= Leader
Involvement in Schools Session

, with Mabardi, Clegg, Barrows-, Mehnert

10115 AM Break

'10:30 AM ',"Creating a Climate for Learning" (Cbjective #1)
Introduction: Peter Brunette, Maine Ybuth Center
William Mayhard, Past Principal
Cleveland High School, Seattle, Washington.

12:00 Nbon (Check out of Hotel)

12:15 PM Lunch

Cloister Loungd

Center Ball'Room

a.

Center 'Ball Rocm

Cloister Lounge



Agenda
PRINCIPALS' FORUM II
October 18th COnt.

1:00 PM

1:30 PM

1:45 PM

IstIOIE;

"Decline and 1 of intellect: Melt-down
in the School
Introduction and Closure:Bryce Grindle, NE.
Speaker: Bill Goldstein, Supt.

Rocky Hills Schools, Ct.
t.

Adjournment

OPTIONAL Fbllowwup Sessidn: School Climate
William Maynard, Past Principal
Cleveland High School, Seattle, Washingtan

Cloister Lounge

S.

)

Center Ball Foam

"bb

You are invited to attend future network activities as interested;
The Teacher COrps project director has the specific dates and,activity
information. Of special interest might be the Year's.Ehd Cbnference on
June 6-7 when projects share successful-(and unsuccessful) practices.

a

Fplikm DOCUMENTOR: John Bucci
Rhode'Island Cbllege

,FCRUM PLANNERS:

...

Peter Brunnette
Iv Cahtwell
lhamas Clegg
Glenn Frank.
Bryce Grindlb

lAvery
Met:inert

/Gbarles Ray

4

-

'78: ME
'79, NH
'78, ton'e

79.
'78, ME -.

'79; Director, RI
78, Director, ME (board ebntict)
'78, Bostoil

7.

k

s
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. .aznEur DOCUMENTATICN

Vkdnesday, Octolger 17, 1979
4:30 P.M.: WELCdME

Glen Frank and Dave Men, principals frap the '79 Keene State project,

welcomed the principals and directors to the Principals' Fier= II and started

off the progrian with exercises which v.iere designed to get peoplereliqami.

and talking with each other. ,They first askedall participants do take..off

their left shoe! The shoe. Were then collected. The participant's were divided

randomly, seated at tables of 6 to 8., Glen and DeVe then staked the participants

to take a4 ?Ace of paper and crayon and to Look directly at a person across 4°

the table from them. They were told to draw the person withouelcoldng down

at their p'aper., As this drawing process wes.gping och'it'wes obvious from ihe

chuckles throughout the roan that it.wes a good wann-*activity. Ea4h 'person,

wes then given his own picture. The pictures were funny carteattires of the.

participants with varying deg";kess of-likenesses. Each'persanedhen stood and

introduced hisnz;elf while showing his picture.

After the.introductions the participants were asked to get ready to begin

the next part of the program. It was at that point that someone thought to

ask, "What about out= left shoe?" 'Glen responded, "Tilfall. yolukpow,,sometimes we,

as principalb, ask our staff to do things for which they do notsee 'the need."

With much laughing and talking, all went to retrieve theirtahces.
4,4

4:52 P.M. : I'SHARING succEssm PRAerjas IN IMINUNG SCODOL MIME"

A. rive to ten Initiate inini-presentaaons

.Wincitan

Don Berkowitz described a program which had been initiated in hip school

to improve school climate. The progran was called "Make Windbmor Better. '.'



to

a

It \cats of developing posters whiCh hati&B on it to publicize arotrid

c11 that .all, faculty, students, and staff should Mrk together to
improve the school cliMate at Windham High School. Forms *are developed to
elicit smgestions aboiit,ways to improve., the schoolclimate. hoarc4 were .
given to those peopYe 1..tteekt.efipearikt .04., students
were not maldng as many suggestions as NAB: desired, a.new partyfithe pittkain
Igas litimehed-.in which -interns wctiiied with teacilers and:stwients to develop
greater student input. ..Brain-storming techniques tore used t'O' generate mtire.; ;,-.-/;:t;

student suggestions for.viays to imptroye the'schoOl. Students were asked to
suggest more>meaningful incentives for the progran. This progran ie continuing .

at ;tiindhain and has focused much seliol attention an ways to improve school

'DA Clegg, Elementary PrincipaL, Rcadouryt MA.

-Tan described the ccirplex maketi of his school with its nultiethnic student

population. He said that the key to Jimmying school climate is die deyelocuent

of the process of democratization, a procesé in which the school attempts to

involve parents and Cannunity members in the school's activities, Parents, aides,

Cannunity Members, students., teachers, stalk; all have been encouraged to 4ork

cooperatively in ccntributing to the,decision4a1.5ing process in the school. Hilt

described specific examles of this cooperative endeavor including council study
ccmpittees, working with various agenciei; 'and parent isratshope. ,

Bob Chaffee) tdckile School principal) rintpeliiirk

Bab Chaffee's apProach ,to improving sdhoOl climate was pitying attentian to
all the (little things that contribute to the sdhool. Ibis included changing
the type of toliet paper used in 'the 'restroams, 'better sdheduling of classes,
**being 'more visible as a principal within ehe sChool. tie emphksizeddthat the
grand idea is not necessary tO improve sthool climate. Efficient, .huiline .leader-
ship atenticn to the little details 'that .affect the lives of teachers and-
s, s are very important.

P
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Earline Patridk Middle School Princi 1 Hartford

Earline described -various mop that she and her stiff addressed various

problems in the school that were a hAderance to alrimp;roved school climate.

The whole process of school dismissal was ane characterized as a nasiemodie

and a swarming nob in the corridors.

Procedures Were established to eliminate this problan which included

establiahing home-roam periods and assigning specifib staff reiponsibilitias

during the dismissal period: Sh4 used a similiar approach tomikefire,drills

more efficient and,to reduce the nuaiba off false 444,. These activities?tended

to establish a greater sense of control iii'Vat.school.which had-re positive effect

an the staff. Next the staff asked studints what they wanted to do to hmprove

'school spirit. lbe students focused 'al an intramural 6s1çetball progran as both

a fundraising activity and one that built schoal spirit. "Games ,were held 41,.

during the school day, a first for the school. The program and gobd Publicity

impravel.sCho4 spirit.

.4Glen ftank, HiAh Sc CihOl PrinCipal, Langdon, NH.

yeb,

'Glen 4eacribed the process of improving.the.counseling program in his school

as something that contributed o an Weaved school climate. The counseling

personnel had felt alienated and criticized. He.changed their schedules and

responsibilities to slim more counseling dime and less administrative 'tasks.

Helnareased the counselor/student interaction time with resultaqt positive effects

an:students. ,lie4also helped the counselors toAevelopmare'opportunities to

interact with parents. The improvement of the counseling services of the school

received the attention of-the parents and led generally to abetter public hmege

of his school.

rave Cantwell, Elementary irinicipal, Charlesta4n) NH.

Dave 4escribed his school in Which bad staff uorale existed when he took aver

812
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in the micidle of ,the school year. In response to this he took a lcrig look
at the total School program and attacked the prdblem by focusing co

prograa. .He received 9rant 'to introduce a successful
'reading proFam. He empheisized how t it wee for students to haveII0111

succesa. Cne`activity which sewed to very effective * hjij school sus
.:.to 'have a .pisriod of time at 'the aid Of the school day that was devoted to
austained eilt readirig (SSR): In tars prosaan students; teachers, custodims,
and everyone in the school sptant a po:-Iod of time reading. The public, i:espcxtded

to this program very positively. -..

1411i
. SM/R. MP SUCCESS SHARING

After the mini-presentaticos the participants chose a group led by we
of the princzipals who had given a raini-presentaticn. The sharing that. took
place in these email grows Nos extensive and far ranging.' The( mini7presentaticas
served as the juaping off point for discustions. Topics discussed included:

l.>.---ifttribus suggestions were presented and questions raised
about how to deal with the negative, press.

2. A full discussion of the MB Plan that had been presented
by Dtn Berkowitz.

3; The relationship between pirertt interest and student
interest. A point was made that it appeared that after
the 6th grade parents seemed to participat9 far less in
the school' comity program. &me-principals attributed
this to the normal adolescenecharacteristic of branching
out frtmt hate and not 14anting parents around.

4. A discussion of teacher stress, whether it vets a real
issue, and hew to prevent it and/or deal with it.

5. In &levet every pow, concern NaIS raised about trying
to improve school climate while dealing vrith mite ccntracts.
Principals felt very limited in what they could accceplish
because of profrieions outdated in the union or association
contract. c.

6. In at least one group there vas a discussion of how to utilize
teachers' meetings more effectively and as g vehicle for
improving morale in the school..

7. The relationship 'betWeset school clhmati and teacher. morale was
discussed. A few of thei participants Agreed that the most

*

4.

.9
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imoOrtant determinant of school climate is whether or not
teacher morale is good. There was. a Consensus of agreement
that if teacher morale is improved, the total school
climate is affected positively.

8. Several groups expliored ehe issue of parene involvement.
In 1on.01.egg'd group there was especially a great deal
of discussion of the Parent's Council that was operating
in his school. .

9. Alternate learning programs %we discussed' in one group.
There appeared to be strong support for the notion that
alternativOlearning programa developed and operating in
individual buildings wouldprovide &nor. appealihg
ehvironmant espeiaUy, for some troublesome students, and
therefore, d lead to an improvement of the total school
climate.

8;00 p.m.: L'D ISGIPtIN D SQIJOL LIMATE"

'Peter Brunette, principal of the Maine Youth Center, announced-that the

scheduled speakers, Jerome Winegar and Geraldine Kozberg of South Boston .

High Sthool, would not be able to present.. This was because of the serious

problems that had occurred during the.previous 24 hoiire at South Boston. Htgh

Sdhool. (See Appendix C.)

4

Sara Missey suggesied'en alternative plan 'due to the unexpected change in

schedule which was accepted by-the participants. The principals broke into

3 groipps: aigh school group, a middledunior high gibup, and an elementary,

group. Each group was presented with a problon for discussion. The first

problem,presented to the two secondary grotips to handle .amOking and

Loitering in the girl's rest moths? At the _sane time, the elithentary school

group was presented with the problem: Hui/ to-Improve the situation in the

school ltinch room? The second Problem presented for discussion was: RV tq

help in a positive way the habitual truant?

All three gr9pps dealt with the questions in a very lively way with quite

a number (4.saggestions reflecting things whikh the princioals had tried in

10
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their schools. Hach of the response to the two problems was in An ancedotal

form drawn frau their experiencel. It, appeared that the questiOn &lain&

withtruency was linked very closely with the questianof tmproving the totel

school climate. There ums a reReWed discussion, therefore, of school clinate

improvement techniqu:s through providing'alternative pro:ix:ems', through teesher

advisement progzame, and developing a school that wes more attractiv; to

students.

9:15 P.M. : INFODIAL DISCUSSIai AND SOCIAL ACTIVITY

/

. An informal gathering was plenned at the ewtmmiRg pool far tate evening.

Due to competition 4.an the final game of the Wbrld Seties, the group woes

-...

,

Illursdar, October 18,.1979
8:45 A.M.: ",MINI-SESSION ON SCHOOL D '

Dougfosteri HiekSchool,Principal, Dorchester, MA.

Doug Fbster briefly described the development of the disciplinary prOcedures

tn the Jeremiih E. BUrke High School. This mils initiated because of. the need

for more consistent discipline within the school. The list of proceduresbased

an the guidelines for the City of Boston wall greatly influenced by concerns for

due process. A fulier discussion of the process and Prodedures'occurred in the

small gaup which &Allowed.

9:00 A.M. : "MINI-PRESENTATICN O1 4 111111014/1EPM LEADERS"

Tom Clegg Elementary:Principal, Roxbury, MA.

Tan described the activity of the interns in his school emphasizing

"

n 15
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\ISat =eh of what they are daing in this early stsge.is observation. They

Were observing the accommodations made within the school for special needs

stAdents,,peer teaching, the womidnem of an open'spice mehool, the provisions ,

for art mirasie, and ttle.activitios leading to the development of pride in .

the school. He praised the intern pregram U one that helps to rejuvenate

teachers.

The interns'schedUle involvls three deys in the sdhool and one day in

the community. Wbrk in the commodity focuses on homrdifferent services inter-

face with the school. -Another intern activity has been their involvement in A

the training of para-probeisicoals. In additior,to all of these activities they.
'Are pursuing graduate work and certification g Nbrtheasterntiliversity. lie

has developed a "drop-in" arrangement with the interns so they, feel free to

talk with him about the school anditheir program.

9:14 A.M.: GROU
/

P DISdUSSI(i N ON SCHOOL DISCIPUNE AND B) muimott LEADERS

A. SCHOOL DISCIPLINE

in the group discussionNof school discipline the following ideas were

discPsed.

1. A full discussion of the disciOlinark policy of
HighSchodl.

2. Th ino],yntt of teachers in the development of
discipthiary guidelines, Ibis inctbdes the following
'suggestions: -

a) Clarify the responsibility foi discipline
sa that all staff are rvisp5nsib1e.

b) reVelop written guidelines so that censistency
is possible.

c) Encourage all staff to use a positive approiadh
to improving student behavior.

3. Tile following points weretsade as a suggested format
for improving an elementary school.
a) Works on "Schools-Without Failure" for

all 1,



0
b) The4shared responsibility for discipline accepted-

by all teachers.

cY Send a letter out to all parents indicatimtAlat.
the offenses and'penalities Are.

d) % Send letters out to parents Mum rules:are brcken.
e) Call parents in after three infractions

1
of the

rules.
f) Try to maintain a positive bilge. The princ

can have Altslch with the child, for mum
child can call home to- Indicate Os has had a goods"---4b.
day. ,

g) Teachers' attitules oust become ezre_ positive.

A. A way of inproving discipline in the schools is to change programs
twbetter meet the needs of the kids (alternative educaticn).

5. Evaluaticn procedures should be used to establish consistency in
all areas of teachers' interacticn including disc#1ine.

b. Parent involvement ihould be actively souOt In the develowent of
anY disciplinary policy.

. Several ideas about staff training to deal with' dila/line problems
were presented including the use of tapes, vignettes f teacherL,
child altercaticns and their analysis. y

8. Teachers samtimes cause 9r cretribute greatly to lite problem. The

I a) 1_,atiocing the child cool fiist.

principal can deal with

b) Providing some ideas f the teacher about
dealing-with teacher/child Interaction.

c) Have a guidance person lap* with the teacher.

B. INTEM/TEAM MAL

The. folloAnf points ware disaussed it this grow session:
, 1. The teem leader mut coordinate all aspects of the Interns' program.

;
2. The principal' s role fie to m.ç.rciae the overall activities

,dthxi the school frclwUng t1 intemn ptogran, but not the
day-to-daireadactelvities of the interns. That function belongs to
the team

3. No teacher skald be forced to work with an intern. Teacher
participation in the intern training prow= stuld be voluntary.

4. ,,The mean ob edive of the intern t;raining pr is to ,
develop in the intermit as teachers in schools where
there is lowinccms population.

,

13
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5. now much of a role should the principals have in the pLanniiNg. 4

of the total intern ticainiog program?

16. Wat role-shoUld the principals have in the selection process ,

, ,
1for interne' ,

. . 1,11V... .
i.

7., -.tile interns begin by observing in the schools. this actiyity
can be &idly .if extended for tpo long a perioeof time,

1

8. Tbere is no standardized appftechlor the intern stduliewithin'
Teacher Cbrps Projects.

. )

.:
9. iecause there are only four intbrns the team liader should carry',

. out other functions within the project. The.proj 0 should
share information about how the team leader role perceived:

10. (oe way pf inteatAng the interns in the school an is toIII t 'I
lodk at the-interns fram-the point of view of wha w the.school,
system needs.

10:30 A.!.14.: "csVarpc A (LMAATE FOR LEARN:Car

\

Mr. Mbynard addressed the principals on howthey can ia.me an effect in

improving the 'school climate. He made,the follbwing points:

The-key to the climate of the school is the principal:
Were there is a good school there is 4 good Principal: ,

The principal shOuld make every effort tolnike that
each child has a reasonable chance at victory'lbuccess)..-d

When vandalism takes plaCe in a school, it tells us-thwe
the school is nora pleasant place to be%

Beyond the principal there are siX things which are
necessary in the schoolihf every child is going to'be.
a succesq* ,The.six critical,elsments are: a) Climate; .

b) Self-esteem; c) Attitude toward learning; d) Teaching
strategies; e)"Student ppectation; and f) Relationships.
Each of these 0.ements must be addressed to insure that
every child will be a success. 1

The Most important characteristic.Common to disciplin:e problem's- is

that these students have experiehced failure and they-have low,\!elf--
es teen. A

14
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. Confrloiation occurs because the teacher is,trying to maintain his self-

,

/ 1
,

esteem'while the "nobodies" are tenaciously holding on.to their self- .

esteem. The battle cry thattiesults is "at all costs, avoid humilitation".
.11

Attitudes tocrds llarni4g are dove ..,,0 ally. 144 &al change expectations
about learning by having studentk .,.. !'eoc some sueceis.

There are three gacieral teachini strategies in the'schOols:
1. vldualized instructinn

, '
, 2: Ccupetitive strategies ofinstruction

"3.-Cooperativi learning

The cooperative learning strategy is.one in T.,,high people learn to work ,

together, to like each other better. People have io learn to relate
to one Tother. . .

,

In developing discipline policy we should not insist on specific penalities
for specific violitions. There must be enough options in the policy to
allow for personalizing discipline.

.

TO personalize disciplimermwsto make Judgements about eadh individual
student's problem. This is an important function of the principal.

.

There are.three conditions that it,.ve self.estpen:
a) The warmth displayed significant otheri.

ed
b) Respectful treatment
c) Clearly defined limits whilh are reasonable,

fair, and consistent. 4

. ( .

Mt. Maynsrd showed'a slide presentation of the school in which he wes principal.

The.slides demOnstrated a program/that had hmproved school clidfte. The program

with the slogan, "I've Got Priie", touched all asjoects of the school. The program

helped the students in thst high school to feel an ownership in ths\school. This

resulted in reduced vandalism and program changes that were more meaningfulIto

the students. In summary,Nt. Maynard aaid'there is hope for changing schools

and the whole process starta with the principals. ,

*
, A

'1:2t =LINE FML OF IN1712112: taa ni THE

Bill Goldspein, Superintendent,of thi Rocky iii11# Schoolf, Connecticut.

Mr. aoldstein pointed out that many of the'baaic values that characterized

schools in the past are ed.saing in today's'schools. There has been a:decline

ha the speakIng and writing of the Englieh language; the schools no longer seem

15



to be ccncerned with transmittance of cultural heiitage; and, in general,

the schools no longer value a classical'education. ,

He stated that we have developed a mentality in which we consider it essential

forlearning to be,loyful. He descrited this concept'as a. myth, and that

, learning does not heve-to be,joyful. He proposed,that we go back to aware

classical education in the schools. There ought to be more emphasis on the

basics, art far art's sake, and a rejection of the anti-intellectual culture

whiCh characterizes our present society. 4

Bryce Grind le, principal frau dld 'Awn, It., closed the Forum and N. &gland

Teacher Corps' apples were passed out forlhe drpe home.

2:00 P.M. : 11:11.2.04-UP SESSICN WITH WILLIAM MAYNARD

A

About 1012 participants stayed beyond the formal adjournment time to talk

with Willi= Maynard about hissspeech and his ideas for improving schbol climate.

A

t
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OBSERVATIONS

t

4
. 1) A Principals' Forum planned and implemented by principals ccntinues to be .

Ain effective may -to involve- principal, in Teacher Carps activities. Principals
appear to be more acceptingof activities planned-by their peers. For
instance, in the velcoang sassiEn the_Orincipals wire asked to da exercises
which they might not have° accepted if they had been asked by non-orincipals.-

2) The weim-up exercises very quickly prodoted a relaxed pituation in which
,participants developed rappott and %ere ready to share.

3) The acostics, especially far the ndni-presentaticn. wmlaivit Rood. Participants
appeared to.be straining to hear.

4) Mini-presentations of 1045 minutes seemed to work well although ,

aomi.presentationd did not directly address the topic in a meaningful

waY.

50 *There was general disappointment that Jerome Ninegar and Geraldine Kozberg
could not,address the group. The principals were very understanding
however; and gave Sara MhsseS, high narks for stepping in at the last ninute
with an alternative activity.

6) The dining services 'and food at the Sheraton Hartford were judged very
positively compared to Principals' Forum I.

7) Xpti le all group discussions. were characterized .by active participation,
the Thursday morning groups cn Discipline and Intern/Tean Leader Involvement
were especially effective. Participation was high; useful suggesticcs
were abundant; and participants stayed cn task.

8) Principald in Forum II showed greater familiarity with the terminology
of Teacher Corps and federal programs than they did in Fbrum I.

if

:9)
There vas imich carry-over in rapport among principals between Forum I and
Forum iI.

10) Directors' attendance in Fbrum 11 did not negatively effect the dyhamics
group. Directors appeared primarily to take the role of facilitators

clarifiers. Their behavior suggested that they perceived the Forum



J e 1

to be primarily principls shliring, and they took'caie not to interfere
with that. In a few instances when group discussions on Wednesday evening
want.far afieLd or got bogged dmin in descriptive anecdotes, they did npt
feel pressed to interfere withthe natural develounent of the discussion.

11) Directors were most active in thesroup discussions on 'Thursday Incoming.
They provided information and clarified Teacher Corps policy.

12) Informal discussions between directors and principals at meals and coffee
breaks were lively and engaging.

. 13) Asuggestions was made that the Network explore the ways the teen leader
role has been defined in various projects.

14) The address and slide.presentation by William Maynard Wes enthusiastically
received by the participants. Many principals commented that his presentatioh
had credibility because "he had been there." The Network and projects
should keep hhn in mind for future activities.

15) It was interesting to note that many of Mr. Maynard's suggestions for
. dealingwith discipline were antithetical to many of.the suggestions
presented by princiapls the night before.

16) Bill Goldstein's delivery maintained the attention of the audience but
, the message itself was not well received.

17) The Forthris well organized and stayed an time.

18) Many principals came with materials on relevant topics to disteibute.

19) The objectives for the conferencemere well conceived, reflective of the 1 ,

. needs of the participants, and directly addressed III this Forma. ,

.. '

20) The principals left the conference with.more information, a sense1of
sharing with friends, $oarrresources inaudingthe book Schoor Climate

t: A Chall e to the School ... i trator - Parairr--;a1Draripa

18.

22



CaICLUSICtl

This ForconolUdes a sequence of planned actiyities'-. urik Principals

Traircini, Atlanta, GA (Mey 21 &,22)i Principals' Forum I,' Hartford, CT (June

25 & 26) and Principals' Form II, Ha'fktord, Cr .0ctober.17 & 18) -.designed

to prov;ide viable staff.development for principals:

The staff,development*deLused by the Network included:'

1.% Conderns data gathered from principals prior to
the planning meeting.

2. Planning committees composed predominately of
principals.

3. Formats, consultants, materials and suggestions
of committee were clearly evident in the final
activity design.

4. Principals assumed responsibilities Tor contacting
other principal -presentera;.served as facilitators,
meeting conveners, introducers, andgeneral total
responsibility for the implementation of the activity.

In essence the principals developed their own.staff development. Every

task assumed by a principal wee conlpleted plus more. The role ,of the executive

secretary was die of structuring meetings, senditng map, 'compiling packets,

scheduling facilities,-and following up to be suretaAs were done. .

Since the Forum the Network has 1) received materials- from .a principel to

distribute to others;. 2) had'requests for resource People and materials frail .

5 principals;-and 3) had written ccntract,with 3 principals. Additionally directors.

are working together, based Cn Principal requests, to schidulcwe of ;the speakers
. back-to-back in projects in order to. reduce cost and get maxitruit time in school

siies

,It is expected t:hat principals.will participate at future Network actiAtiei

based on their individual.interest in the specific,activity objectives: ''biditionally

the Netiork,.will druf uptn. principals as resource persons for Other.activities,

baged Strengths and experiences demonstrated in the Ff.:turns. .Working with die

piincipals.in the New England Teacher Corps projects has been both a'pleasure and

i rewarding experience.. h

19 23
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APPENDIX A*4

PARTICIPANTS

4.11FRINCIPAIS' FORUM

RHODE ISLAND COLLEGE/PAWTUCKEr

Um 'Avery, Director
Thcmas Duffy
Ernest Ebrest
Eelkiard Molloy
&bard biome=

LNIVERSTI4 CCHNECTICUT/WINIMAM

Fred Banning
Donald Berkowitz

Fenn
Rijaafg Marshall.

awausryoF HARTslowomm

Beverly Kelton, Director
Peter Roach Director
Harold

Verna=is
Paul

Earline Patrick

INVER= OF NIASSACHUSETISAURCESTP.

Jean Esposito, Director.
Bernard *Minus
Bruce Wells

,LESLEY COLLEGE/LOWELL

Al Alsdn, Director
Jadk Cronin
Peter Stamas

A

**ESO-URCES:

William Maynard
309 W. toe
Seattle, WA 98119

(206) 285-6638

20 25
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BC6_ BOSTCV

Cleve Clarke, Director
Willian Connor
D3ug Foster
Edward Ilabardi
William Wright

NORTHEASIERN/BOSMI (VII)

. John Norwood, Director
Tqn Clegg
Curtis Wells

KEENE STATE OMLEGE/FAIL moutTrati

Many Trunbull, Director
Dave Canwell
Glen Prank .

travERs vomit
Harry Thanpscn, Director
Robert Chaffee
Edwin Jacobs

WpERSITY OF talliE/OLD 'MN

tre* Mshilezt, Director
Peter BrUnnette
Bryte Grindle .

Ernest Jacksrn

John Bucci, Documentor
Sara R. Massey, Executive Secretary



APPENDEC

At

I. CHECKTNE:

PRINCIPALS' FORUM II

POST-ASSESSMENT

19 responses out.of 33
4

,

577. response

H.S. PRINCIIIL

5 JR. CR MIECLE PRINCIPAL

4 EMENTARY PRINCIPAL

II. CONFERENCE OBJECTIVES (Circle)

1. Tb obtain inforMation and ideas on various school climate
i.mprovement techhiques

5 mama DIREare

/°111.14t

(low) 1 (high)

2. Tb obtain information on discipline policiesused in
various schools.

10
4. 5 (high)

3. lb discuss varibus practices used for intern and team
leader involvement in schools.

g (high)
3NR

4. To facilitate relationship building among.pri'ncipals
and project directors.

( low) 1

Ut

i3(high)

21g



PRINCIPALS' FORUM II
pommimmenratm

I . FACILITIES RATING (Circle)

a) Sleeping Roam 1 4 13
(low) 1. 1 3 4 g (high)

b) Cbnference Roam and'
Mk)eting Space 1 7 12

(low) 17- '12 4 g (44)

c) Fbod 2 8 9
(low) 1 I 1 4 g (high)

d) TIme'Schedule 1 6 13
(low) 1 1 a 4 5 (high),

;

III. IMPACT (Cirlce)

a) How useful will this conference be sin your work back hank

(hone) 1 (lots)

b) How you identified any peoplec ideas, materials'for later use?

(non0-i (_ots)

c). Da you have a better understanding oi new ideas about the topics
covered?

(none)

1

nNio r-v

,

Nee."

'kook r

. '
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IPALT KRIM II
pcer-AssEssmerr corr:

SIMMS OF OMERENCE

.Maynard

.intern/tean leader discusiion

.pirticipation by principals in

'\ planning
iMplebeniaticn
group sharing
presentations
follow through

workshop leedins good to set inform0
relaxed atmosphere' .

.pool side session

.rnanand hotel excellent (3)

.food

.Maynard's proof that it can be done
opportunity to shore informal
%sessions

. intsraction between principellijmui
directors

.excellent overall conference

.informative

.Goldstein had sane sood ideas

.materiaS
exchsnge of igeas (2)
conference useful and satisfing
.food WO% improved
1bursday AMgroups informative and

stitnulatthg'
.sharing and canmiSbrating eMang

principalg vas -a major plus
first rate speakers

WEAKNESSES OF 01IFEAENCZ,
.not enough systematic challenges
,.Goldstain (5),

abience of South High speaker
olone (2)
.ladk of inbasket .rics
.initial success presentations
'didn't come off

.u4ny topics listed ie intern/teen leader
seuicxi not addressed

X.

,M14Pev1AtJAVIO"?',04....1.4.1%
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Racial turmoil,
in Boston

At Saohie high
By R.S.Kindleberger

" Globe Staff

.11113 40P4P, ot.04 ram .8n Intvialistion
intó the

1
isordes Siith Baron' High' .7"73 yeetaidsy' after

white and black students foughtfor the second straight day. The
fightint caused suspension of dosses for the day.

Racial incidents elsewhere in the city followed yesterday's me-
lee at the high school. Sthoolothrials said the number of hicklents
made it one of the worst days in racially-teak beton schools in
two or thrm years.

Martin Walsh of the Aisne* Department's COMinunity
tionsiervki said he asked the US attorney'a office ad on rat to
step in because of the possibility that 'Intimidation and violence"
were being mad topnven students from neretiling their constitu-
tionsi, rights.

Sbuth Boston High Is scheduled to reopen today for juniors and
seniors, with sophrooras returning tomorrow and frogmen on
Monday jiar Juo Wjegij following conferences with

sa detail outside the school
but no police inside.

Distrid School Suptoloseph K. McLionorgh said late yesterday
afternoon that no arrests or talurietlied hew WPM* In * htilb
.school incident. The tlibting broke out just inside the high school's
entrance and outside or the tideiralk*ortly after.the fink bums
carrying black students arrived for tho start of school it about TO
cm. White students started the fighting, according. to Winegar,

The following incident', involving students *to repOrtiod la
other parts of the City:
, A *610_1).mi:how glrl araeighihrder it the McCormack

Middle School at Colimbut Point, was risaulted by $ group ot
black boysond girls while she.was Walkingdown Mt. VernOn wept
toward the scheoL.The girl. Mad, W. Wallace, 13, of Lalleld arePt.
wai treated by the school ours. and taloa hams by a relative. A 13-
year.old black .yotath was' later arrested *barged with maul;

:and battery with a dangerous weapon, pot.

SCHOOLS. Papat26 .
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